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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOLUME

IV. No. \&J

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

NOVEMBER 28, 1923

THE FIRE
The fire which completely destroyed
the dining-room wing and put out of
commission the heating connections to:
the main building was first discovered
about 4:30 Saturday A. M. in room 152
at the end of the hall, third floor over !
the dining-room. This room was occopied at the time by Miss Louise Roth- j
rock and Miss Alice Carter, the latter;
spending the night with Miss Rothrock !
in her sister's absence. The girls were ,
awakened by the flames and gave the
alarm.
Mrs. Emma Blanton, night matron,
responded. By the time she reached the
room these girls were in the hall, with a
half dozen or more girls from the
adjoining rooms. As soon as Mrs. Blanton oiR'ned the door of 152, she realized
the situation and telling the girls to i
arouse all the students on that hall she !
turned in the fire alarm, and notified
Miss Mary White Cox. All the women
of the Home Department who roomed
in the main building were immediately .
on the scene of action. The girls on
Inith floors of the burned wing, were
told to put on their long coats or heavy
bath rol>es and leave without waiting to
dress. Then people were stationed at
the doors leading to those halls to see
that no one returned, and the girls on
the other halls were told to dress themselves, pack their trunks and leave the
building by the side stairways, avoiding My dear Alumnae:
the Rotunda. Before this could lx" done
Other articles in this issue of the
the fire department and scores of men Rotunda will tell you of the disaster
of the town were in the building. Some that has come to your Alma Mater.
fought the fire while others moved trunks We have suffered a great loss and we
from the dormitory halls, and furniture, have a gigantic task ahead of us, but with
druggets and pictures from the parlors, every student unharmed and only one
sitting-rooms and offices on the lower wing of the building gone, we have so
floor. In an incredibly short time every much more to rejoice over than to grieve
girl was out of the building. Most of over that there is no room in my heart
them dressed and witli trunks packed. for any emotion but gratitude and
Others, who roomed near the fire, had thanksgiving.
hastily dumped the contents of bureau
As you know, we have lost the endrawers and closets into sheets and thus tire dining-room, kitchen, pantries,
saved many things.
cold storage, and dormitories for about
Almost by the time the girls were out a hundred girls.
The loss of the dining-room and
of the building the two churches imkitchen
and the breaking up of all heat
mediately across the street were opened
and fires built. Here the girls who had
been forced to leave without dressing were opened and men were ready to refound refuge.
move the contents of this office had the
When the firemen first reached the flames reached the Rotunda.
The firemen, aided by men of the town
scene they worked from the plug in the
rear of the building, playing their hose and the faculty, fought with the strength
on the south wing, but they soon found of deiperatioo and about 7 :3fl it seemed
that the fire was making its way to- that their efforts were crowned with sucward the main building, so they changed cess. By 8 o'clock most of the girls had
their position, bringing their engine been taken into the homes of the town
around to the front campus and carrying for breakfast, the others were being
their hose up through the Rotunda, thus cared for in some of the churches; hot
concentrating their efforts in preventing coffee was being served on the campus
the fire from reaching the main building. for the firemen and other workers. The
As those of you who are familiar with military company had been ordered out
the building know, this wing on all three and stood guard over the baggage strewn
floors leads to the Rotunda, and, had the campus, and the general feeling of relief
fire once reached this point the entire pervaded the atmosphere, although, of
building would have Ixcn doomed. The course, the fire was burning- hut it was
arch way on each floor is burned, the oil under control.
The fire companies from Lynch burg
painting in the dome of the Rotunda is
blackened, the lacks of the dining-room and from Petersburg had been summoned
doors almost charcoal. So you can see and were on their way on special trains
how narrow was the escape. For a while furnished by the N. & W. However
even the most hopeful of us lost hope. when it was found the fire was under
All the records from Miss Tabb's office control, those were turned back, one
and the business office were removed. from Pamplin and the other from BurkeDr. Jarman's office alone on the lower ville.
Dr. Jarman, who m in Richmond
floor was untouched, but the windows

DR JARMAN'S LETTER

flu

THE HEART OF FARM
VILLE

If ever the heart of a town went out
in the performance of a great deal, the
heart of Farmville went out that Saturday morning in saving the Normal
School.
That part of the building which still
. \f*U stands will bear mute testimony as
long as it continue! to stand to the
\'".f^.
ir.*W: ■
fact that it was saved from complete
destruction by the almost superhuman
efforts of the citizens of Farmville.
From the time the firemen and those
who worked with them reached the
building until the fire was under control men and women worked with an
energy born of desperation. They
worked as men work to defend their
own. It was not just State property
they were saving; it was "The School,"
—Farmville's school the institution
that had grown up in their midst and
become a part oi their town.
Not only in saving the building from
flames but in every way in which the
human heart can respond to another's
need, the big heart of Farmville responded to the need of the school and
girls that day.
To mention those to whom thanks
connections to the main building arc cable to send the rolls over hot—the would be due, would be practically to
the immediately unsurmountable diffi- first time in the history of the school call the roll of the citizens of the town.
culties, but for these temporary ar- that we have had a "bread line."
Some fought the fire; others moved
rangements are being rushed.
Beds and mattresses, etc., for the furniture; some wired to neighboring
Fortunately, the gymnasium of our dormitories have been ordered and the towns for help; others opened and
Student Building is practically com- Student Building will again "come in heated the churches. Enough breakpleted and will be used for a dining- handy," as I am planning to finish the fasts were prepared in Farmville that
room; in the rear of the Student Build- other two floors and use them as tem- morning to have fed a student body
ing we are putting up temporary quar- porary dormitories.
of double the size. Later, when it was
ters for kitchen, etc., which we hope to
This Building has been our salva- known that the ladies were preparing
have ready for the girls by December tion, and I want to send my heartfelt dinner at the Presbyterian Church, the
3rd. All equipment for dining-room thanks to every one of you who has merchants vied with one another in
and kitchen has been ordered.
helped to make it a reality.
donating supplies. The men in charge
I am delighted to say that our
Plans arc already in the process of of the pump house saw to it that the
Dutch oven was not injured and there- making for a larger and more beauti- water supply was sufficient; the Home
fore, Philip will continue to make bread ful dining-room and a kitchen equipped Guard for days and nights protected
at his old stand; all that was destroyed with the most modern outfit.
the property. Before it was known
in the bake shop and oven was the
This is a time to take heart and that the girls were going home, all of
roof and we are putting on a tem- hope for ultimate good as a result of
the churches had offered their Sunday
porary one now. As this building is our recent disaster.
School room-, and homes were being
about two hundred yards from the
Loyally,
thrown Open to the girls faster than
l temporary kitchen we will rig up a
J. L. JARMAN.
they could be received and listed. The
hotels offered their services to full caat the time attending a meeting of the of these branches of the institution, in- pacity. The telephone and telegraph
budget committee, was called over the cluding china, silver, table linen, and all people worked at unusual speed and for
telephone and reached Farmville just as the food supplies on hand.
unusual stretches of time, and in spite
the fire was under control, having made
So many of the people in town offered of fatigue were always patient and acthe trip in an hour and forty-five min- to open their homes to the girls that it commodating. And so it went. No
utes. It is easy to imagine what that would have been perfectly possible t<> list of the deeds done could be comhour and forty-five minutes was to him, have kept all the students in town and plete, and even ii such were possible, it
and his relief as he came in sight, for to have continued school had it not would still fall short for the spirit that
from the front very little of the damage been for the question of heat, hut while prompted the deeds the heart of
showed.
the heating plant proper was not damaged Farmville was the big and beautiful
Governor E. Lee Trinkle, Mrs. Trin- the connection with the main building thing.
kle, and Colonel Leroy Hodges, chair- was under the dining-room wing and
I.II.A LONDON,
^■««»
man of the budget committee, arrived in until this can be established none of tinAll homes iii Farmville were thrown
less than an hour after Dr. Jarman's class rooms can lie heated, so the girll
Open
to the school girls as we know
arrival.
were sent home until notified to return.
and
fully
appreciate but who knows of
The meeting in the Auditorium which It is hojicd that regular work will U
the hospitality of the Lone Campus
followed—the student body eight hundred resumed December 3.
Guard the Confederate Soldier?
He,
strong, the faculty and Home Departtoo,
shared
his
domicile
with
another
ment, Dr. and Mrs. Jarman, Gov. and
It makes one rejoice to think of the
Mrs. Trinkle and hosts of friends from faithfulness and loyalty of the servants hero. At his feet leaned the tired Howthe town—was one that will long live of S. X. S exhibited during the recent ard Brown. He had no cause to worry,
in the memory of those present.
fire. Men and women, old and young, he was under the protection of this old
The entire south wing with content! came to the rescue and did all that hero of many battles and properly lagged.
was lost. This means about forty bed coidd be done. Since then the) have "Property of Helen Miller."
rooms, the dining-rom, kitchen, pantry, rendered valuable service in cleaning up
CHEER UP
servants' dining-room, store rooms, cold debrie, thus getting the school home in
storage and carpenter's shop with all order. Many thanks are due them for
The whole school might have burned,
-"IIK oi us might have been burned
the furniture, equipment and machinery their greet help.
*.-

'i.
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\\V arc always flad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
.sent to us Wc wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
win not be published.
The Rotunda unites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its readers
upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published If the
writer object! to the publications.
All matter! of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should OOITM I" th< Kditor-ln-Chicf. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities in the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda will be appreciated.

THE SPIRIT THE BEST INSURANCE.
State official! and the executive of the institution met with promptness the
situation created this morning by the tire at the Farmvillc .Normal School. Within
three noun the «irls knew what to expect, and before this edition reaches Farm- '
ville, most of them will have started for home. But the best assurance that they j
will meet with courage whatever inconvenience may come when they return at
Thanksgiving ia the spirit of the school. Nowhere in Virginia is there greater
loyalty or a finer esprit de corps. Farmvillc* would still be a great school if its
pupils had to use a tobacco warehouse for a dormitory.—The Nnvs Leader, Saturday, November 17, 1923.
THE NORMAL F1RK
An emergency reveals character, for in a time of surprise a people's true self
comes to the front. An emergency shows the stuff of which a people is made.
It reveals resourcefulness. Accordingly an emergency furnishes the proper time
to lake | correct inventory of spiritual values. The Normal fire was such a revealing experience, and it was. in that respect a most gratifying one. It revealed
a Splendid spirit on the part of every one concerned. The unhurried promptness
and the calm decisiveness with which the authorities took hold of the situation,
and took steps in relieve it; the admirable self-control of the girls, singing their
favorite longl while fleeing from the flames, showed the pure gold of a fine spirit.
The words of an editorial in the NtWI trader are well chosen: ".Nowhere in
Virginia is there greater loyalty or a finer school espirit de corps. Farmvillc
would still l>c a fine school if its pupils dad to use a tolxacco warehouse for a
dormitory."
The same splendid spirit was revealed by the citizens of the town. The firemen, who to save the main building, fought the raging flames in the South wing
and heat them hack, gave a fine exhibition of heroic and efficient work. The
people who Opened their homes to the students and supplied them with clothing
and food and shelter showed the spirit of which worthy men and women are made.
Such a revelation is of inestimable value, for it is the best assurance that both
the Normal and the town have that spirit which is able to take care of an emergency. Such a spirit a tire can never destroy.
The lite, however, did more than reveal a line spirit. It makes possible the
erection of a larger and better South wing. That winy now will be built at once
on a scale lame enough and complete enough to meet all requirements for years
l" come. In the mean time the inconvenience caused by the fire will l>c borne
with a smile and patience fortified by courage, because brave spirits will know
that out of the disaster will come a bigger and finer Normal. For thus the spirit
ever builds more stately structures. The Farmvilh Herald, Friday, November 23,
1923.

Dry Goods, Notions and FurFrom left to right: Upper row, Messrs. Coyner. l.ear. Fattig. Tidvman
Lower row, Messrs. McCorkle and Bell.
all unhurt and unharmed. "Gratitude is so uppermost in my heart there is no
room for anv other feeling." he added. He then thanked the firemen and those
who helped them for their almost superhuman effort, the people of the town for
their ready response in time of need, and expressed his appreciation of the conduct of the students themselves but added that there was one difficulty (insurmountable in the way of building was cut off. "Therefore." he said, "the only
thing to do is to let you girls go home until after Thanksgiving."
While the necessary details concerning trains, financial arrangements, and
such matters were being attended to by Miss Cox and her assistants Governor
Trinklc and his party entered the auditorium having come by car from Richmond
as soon as he heard of the fire. Like Dr. Jarman he was surprised and grateful
to find the damage no worse than it was, and congratulated the students upon
their safety and conduct. He assured them in the name of Virginia that they
should have a new dining-room more beautiful than the old.
At this point a man entered the auditorium asking for his daughter. Dr. Jarman repeated her name and a student came forward. Father greeted daughter,
both deeply moved. Gov. Trinkle then suggested that a telegram be sent to the
associated press to distribute the news all over the State that all students were
safe. Mr. Robert Brook, Secretary-Auditor of the Board left immediately to
attend to this, for telegrams were already coming from anxious parents
Before leaving the auditorium Dr. Jarman announced that the ladies of the
Presbyterian Church were preparing dinner for all the students not leaving on
the noon train.
The students then sang for Gov. Trinkle. "Carry Me Back To Old Virginm."
and marched out to music in the usual order. Xo words can better express the
spirit of their meeting, so filled with optimism and gratitude than "The Lord
reigneth. let the earth rejoice."
Afterwards when speaking of the ordeal through which he had passed Dr.
Jarman said, "I jumped into my car and said to Dabney. 'Keep your foot on the
gas.' I reached Farmvillc in an hour and forty-five minutes. When I came
over the hill bv Serpell Heights and saw the Student Building unharmed a cry
of gratitude went up. When the Infirmary and auditorium came into view a second crv of gratitude escaped me: and when the car stopped in front of the main
entrance, and I saw the whole of the front intact, a burden no man knows how
great rolled from my shoulders."
MINMK V, Rll £

SPIRIT

OF

SATURDAY'S ASSEMBLY.

FALL
SHOWING

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VA.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

Make Your Headquar-

FARMVILLE. VA.

ters at

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Hot and Cold Water

Rooms With or Without Bath

J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
Till-

nishings, School Supplies

FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

Never has the spirit we love to think of a- belonging to our school been more
manifest than at the chapel exercises following the tire Saturday morning. The
Home of the Famous
students, eight hundred strong, and undaunted, assembled in the auditorium. In
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
reply to the question, "Is there a student here who has not had breakfast?" not
FARMVILLE, VA.
I hand went up, thus mutely attesting the generosit) and the thoughtfulness of MAIN STREET
the citizens of Farmvillc Later some girl said. "1 had ten invitations to break'
fast"
While waiting for Dr. Jarman and Mill Marv While Cox, Miss Munez started
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
the girll tinging, Thl Old Normal School" and "Alma Mater"' As Dr. Jarman
appeared Si the top Of the steps. "What's the matter with Jarman?" rang forth
School Work a Specialty
as if from One throat. All the suppressed emotion of the morning seemed to l>e
Amateur Work Finished
released ill the singing of this song. They sang, they clapped, they swayed; with
all their love and devotion they greeted the one upon whose shoulders rested
most heavily this catastrophe.
Rev. Mr. Diehl of the Episcopal Church then led the devotional exercises selecting a passage that brought out the Idea "(',od is our refuge and Strength, the
Dealers in
yen present help in trouble." Pouring forth thanks in a fervent praver. he Committed all present to the care of God, the Heevenlj Father.
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies
Dr I.inn,in, who had been in Richmond attending a meeting of the budget
committee, had lieen called hv phone alter the lire W8J discovered and had reached
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Farmvillc just as the lire mi considered under control.
He now told the uirls that his first question when told "The school is on tire"
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings
had Urn, "Are all the uirls sate?" ami that upon receiving this assurance, he
breathed a praver of thanksgiving, and Standing here before them now lie wanted
to repeal this prayer and thank Rod from the bottom of his heart that they were

OGDEN STUDIO

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

MARTIN-Tbe Jeweler

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.
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I;or fifty years Gordon Hosiery has
hold its old friends on a basis of value

ordon
HOSIERY

and gained new ones on that of appearance.

Agreeable personality is a

great friend-maker, but solid worth is
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price here.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.
We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
JOAN OF ARC

r

FARMVILLE. VA.

posts and polished surfaces despoiled
of carving and glass as chunks of wood
were hacked off by the descending trunks
We have played an important part in and we quailed not.
the life of the school for many years
Now. we have echoed under many
and have never demanded much praise Steps. We have trembled with the loveor care. We have been the witnesses of sick maiden as she tripped down to the
more of the life of our college than one reception hall to meet Him. We have
would think. Untold are the deeds of bristled with importance as visiting digheroism we have done.
Innumerable nitaries honored us with firm tread. We
are the foot-steps that have echoed on have thrilled with pride at our Seniors
our landings. But—we pause to protest. in their caps and gowns descended with
Imagine if you can the scene on that stately step, We have felt the laggard
memorable Saturday morning when the feet of those who were called to the Stucry of "Fire" echoed through the halls. dent Association room. We have susThe person who raised that alarm traveled tained the scurrying feet of those who
over us. And then havoc. Hundreds of hurried to breakfast and we wished ourgirls in every stage of dress and undress selves escalator that we might speed
scampered over us. We trembled be- them on their way. But we have been
neath the tread of heroic soldiers and submitted to an indignity. They used
others who were doing rescue work. us as a trunk chute and we raised not
We witnessed exhibitions of superhuman a creak of protest.
strength and bravery. We flinched in
Suppose we had.
Suppose we had
pain as cumbersome trunks were drag- given away. Therefore we ask but a
ged to our landings, given a savage kick ! word of commendation. Take no whit
and swallowed up by the darkness, their I of glory from the courageous firemen
coming heralded by yells of "Look out ; but—oh, when you "rcminicc" about the
below." We saw our cherished newel i fire think a kind thought of the stair-

THE STAIRS SPEAK

JOAN SPEAKS

Dear Girls,
Here I am t>ack in my old spot, and
I want to welcome you once again to
our dear old school—dearer now than
ever. When the first alarm aroused me
from my pleasant dreams, my first
though! was about the safety of my
girls. I sent my heart out to each of
you, and you answered my call, as I
knew you would. Soon you came running by me. and my heart rejoiced to
sec you as you did; brave, wonderful
children you were. Hut how could you
he otherwise, when all around you the
spirit of Farmville Normal School, the
spirit and love of Dr. Jarman (although
he in pefMM was in Richmond), was
watching over you. Through the smoke
I could see bis cheering smile, and above
the confusion I could hear him saying,
"Steady, girls, steady, girls!" It was
his spirit that led you all to safety—his
spirit of co-operation drove back the
hungry flames as they tried to eat their
way into his heart—the center of his
beloved school.
To aid in the work of fighting I asked
some one to move me from my natural
habitat. They wanted to carry me out,
to safety, they said, but I absolutely refused to go. I had to stay with my
school until the end. They placed me
in the Faculty Room, and here I watched
the wonderful fight go on. the inspired
fight which won! After the fire I remained in the Faculty Room near Dr.
Jarman. and saw the great work of
reconstruction begun, inspired and directed by the spirit of the school—Dr. Jarman—his great love and faith in us as
a school making his task a Joyoui undertaking
As I led my children of France to victory, so shall he lead you to a greater
school, greater service, and, if possible,
greater love.
Yours always, through fire and smoke,
JOAN.

There might not have been any Farmville Guards.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
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W. E. ENGLAND
A TEEAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VA.

!

Established 1884

'

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address

THE REGISTRAR.
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA.

GARLAND & M'lNTOSH, INC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

The REXALL Store

PHONE 55

Agents For Eastman Kodaks

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
cNeurJfurse

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868

Engraved School Social Stationery
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Booki

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable
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ATHLETICS
The fire did not extinguish, nor the
smoke blacken, nor the water drown
our Athletic interest and basket ball enthusiasm The annual basket I>al1 panic
between the "Juniors and Seniors" will
;
t>e played m the 1 own Armory rrioay
night Dec. 14th
The Athletic Council will meet at
nine to arrange for the other games to
be played probably the first of January.
Last year was a great Varsity success, but this year will be a still greater
year for the Karmville, Varsity. Through
the courtesy and kindness of the Karmville people we will play our games in the
Town Armory as in the past. The 1924
schedule is being arranged and the following games have been scheduled:
February 22—Frcdricksburg—Home.
March 1—Harrisonburg—Home.
March 7- Fredericksburg—Fredericksburn.
March 21—Bridgewater College—

Bridgewater.
March
burg.

«raph under which one reads "Yours to Watches,

Clocks, and Jewelry

Eternity."
The Y. W. C. A. Rirls will distribute
the identified property as soon as the
School resumes its regular work. Announcement as to the manner of distribution of the unidentified property will
.
, , 4
. w T
Iw made later
by Mr. Lear.

—AT—

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
STORE
—AT—

Reasonable Prices.

What's wrong with this picture—Miss
Mary going from room to room after | Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
the return of the girls saying, "Girls,! Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
>mi must dress fully. Don't lose your |
_____
headl and go about partially attired."
Wanted by M. W. C—: One pair of
COLLEGE
stockings.
That one courageous firefighter entcred the room of _ sleepinR damse] and
on awaking her was greeted with, "Get
out of here, you brute, I'll report you
to Dr. Jarman.

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING

THE CASH & CARRY STORE

22—Harrisonburg—Harrison-

COOPERATION
We have smiled many a time at the
word cooperation as it has been used
by our President, but even a casual
observer of the events of the last few
days would admit that somehow it has
come to characterize the spirit of our
school.
By cooperation Saturday morning
the records from the offices and the
furnishings from the lower floor were
saved almost undamaged, and by cooperation Monday they were put back
in place.
The Training School opened Wednesday and is being run by cooperation
of the supervisors, other members of
the faculty, and students still in town.
Others have offered their services to
Miss Mary White Cox to hem table
linen or to do anything else needed.
The men of the faculty are working
with Mr. Moring on the new temporary kitchen.
By cooperation the Tea Room is
serving meals to those here. By cooperation this issue of the Rotunda is
being made possible.
Anybody is
working an) where that there is work
that he or she can do.
With this spirit and the one who inspired it to lead us, what may we not
accomplish by cooperation?
Long live the spirit of cooperation!

LOST AND FOUND
There was in times gone by, Before
the Fire, a room in the cast wing where
echoes of the ages chatted with each
Other, and where Mr. Lear discoursed

The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure
judged by the STATIONERY, which they use. Your stationery is
the stranger's index to your character.

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

Gome to

iafionefij

%wm&Mfo

AGENCY

CORRECTNESS of form, QUALITY of paper, and PERFECTION in printing, are the three big items, which make GOOD
PRINTING.

LEATHER GOODS

on Third Street
for

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

Good Things to Eat

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNErM£(PMPANY
IWCOVPOBATtD

Supplies for Bacon Bats

PUBLISHERS M1TRS STATIONERS

and Picnics

CHARLOTTESVILLE- VIRGINIA

Special for next week to S. N. S. students and Faculty
Hamntermill cabinet urith gold individual monogram—$5.00.

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

BARROW COAL GO.

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.

Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

PHONES 166 and 148

GILLIAMS
For eats of all kinds

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

"Quality Counts"

INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Quality Millinery
Main Street

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

FARMVILLE, VA.

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Capital Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

125.000.00

l

"The Old Reliable Bank"

on "eanaea thai affect the life of society."
It is no more! The proverbial Man
from Mars would undoubtedly decide
that Mr l.ear has changed his profession, and now runs a pawn shop For
I ..I'lirs < )nly ; for hanging on the walls
an more than thirty dresses of all
varieties for all occasions; the scats are
loaded with blankets, Iwthrobes, shews,
sweaters and laundry; in the table
drawers, waiting to gladden many eyes
arc jewelry and fountain pens; and on
IIK Boor and tank a heterogeneous mass
of everything that belongs to nirls defies
slassincation ItodakSi ukeleles, watermelon pickle, umbrellas, etc.
Forlornly mashed lietween sonic tat
< hestnuts and a Untie of olives lies a
kodak picture of two lads clasping
bands, entitled "AKhy and Izzy;" through
fire and brimstone the latter refers
mildly to the trunks thrown down the
Stain tbev had come, veritable Damon
and Pythias Leaning gracefully ggainst
one lonesome evening slipper is a photo-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

MISSES DAVIDSON

WU1 Fix Your Shoes Whi)« You Wait

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions

Best Workmanship and Leather Llsed

The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Garland, Martin & Blanton

Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

FARMVILLE, VA.

j

